Abstract
Introduction

25
Water supply in remote sites is often chosen with pump driving energy as limiting factors. Some of 26 these factors such as access road and energy sources have been made to limitations in pump choices.
27
On sites that stream with a considerable gradient are available, water can be piped down a grade to 28 power a hydraulic ram pump that will lift water to the higher location in 24 hours a day. A Hydraulic
29
Ram Pump is a device which feasible solution for the geographic and economic condition without an 30 external energy source, such as electricity or fossil fuels. This system can pump water to the rural and 31 tribal areas, where the construction of water transfer systems cannot be justified economically. The 32 ram pump using water hammer energy and the management of its own energy receives from the water 33 supply head, will enable it to pump the water to a considerable height after a periodic operating cycle. 
49
The ram pump was invented by Whitehurst in 1797 to supply water to a brewery factory. After the 50 invention of the hydraulic ram pump, there were unsuccessful attempts to provide a rational theory to 51 explain the ram pump performance until the early of twentieth century [1] . The first rational 52 theoretical analysis of the ram pump behavior was presented by O'Brien and Gosline [2] . They 53 assumed four time zones in the ram pump cycle. In [2] pumping phase is occurring when the impulse 54 valve is closed, and the propagation of pressure waves occurs in the drive pipe after water hammer. 55 Krol [3] assumed seven phases in the ram pump cycle and gave a complex analysis for it. Rennie 
and the dependent variables were limited to (  , , , n Q q ). Finally, the dimensional analysis was 7 conducted based on the dependent and independent variables of the hydraulic ram pump system, and 167 the relationship between independent these parameters was indicated as the following. performance. Thus, the effects of these parameters cannot be ignored. 
253
According to evaluate the effects of independent parameters on the ram pump performance, it was 254 found that relative pumping discharge, relative wasting discharge and pump efficiency were depended 
Discussion
260
As mentioned in subsection of methodology, the error functions were used to evaluate the results of 
284
In order to design a pumping system using the results in this study, at first length of drive pipe is 285 determined according to the topographical conditions of water supply and installation position of 286 pump device. In addition, diameter of it is selected by taking into account the discharge capacity of 287 supply source and economic conditions. As well, pressure head ratio is estimated after calculating 288 maximum delivery head (eq. 11) and measuring delivery head. In practice, total input discharge (Q T ) is 289 depended on capacity of water supply source and it is determined using hydrometric methods or other 290 empirical method. Finally, pumping discharge, wasting discharge, frequency of impulse valve and 291 pump efficiency can be determined using Figs (4) to (7) or equations (13) to (16), respectively.
292
Experimental results showed that, by increasing length of drive pipe, pumping discharge was 293 increased, and wasting discharge and frequency of impulse valve were decreased. On the other hand,
294
increasing length to diameter ratio of drive pipe caused to increase pump efficiency and according Fig 13   7 , after L/D=500, pump efficiency was decreased. Reducing pump efficiency means that it is better to 296 increase the size of the ram pump.
297
A practical example was presented to explain how to use the proposed method for designing a ram 298 pump system. In this example, source capacity (Q T ) of pumping system was 27 l/m, supply head and 299 delivery head were 2.5 and 15 m, respectively. In order to evaluate performance of ram pump used in 300 this study, at first a pumping system includes Wilcox ram pump was designed using Young's method
301
(equations (1) to (4) 
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